Trail Running Postural Short Sleeve
Top & Ultra Tank Top Woman
Breathability: Targeted layout of ventilation mesh make it more breathable and help
wick humidity whatever the outside temperature, the level and duration of your effort.
Lightweight ergonomic: it offers the feeling of running freely while being supported.

ZIP PROTECTION & AUTO BLOCK
The zip protection avoids all chafing.
The zip’s auto block system does not swing
while running.
T E C H N O L O G I E S

ULTRA VENTILATION MESH
Targeted layout of ventilation mesh make
it more breathable and help wick humidity
whatever the outside temperature, the level
and duration of your effort.

SPIN CONTROL
This light compression area is directly woven into the
fabric to ensure you have correct body positioning
during long lasting effort and that your shoulders
stay aligned. This will boost breathing capacity and
improve oxygenation during effort and after effort will
facilitate quick recovery.

HEMLESS
Seamless and without elastic, there is no
pressure on the muscle.

SEAMLESS
For optimum comfort, the microfibre is 100%
seamless, lightweight and very soft.

THERMO-REGULATION
Its unique weaving favors the circulation of the air
and allows a perfect balance between the outside
and the interior. Thus the body remains at the same
temperature without rising or falling sudden. A real
protection in winter against cold and during the hot
temperatures it is forgotten…

D-STRESS
The neck is slightly raised and elastic free
for maximum protection and comfort for the
neck area.

HYDROPHOBIC
The water-repellent fibre wicks moisture away and
evacuates sweat without absorbing it, even when
excessive. No more uncomfortable heavy, damp clothing
that irritates and doesn’t dry.

ULTRALIGHT
Wet or dry, COMPRESSPORT® probably
remains the most lightweight (does not
retain water).

TWO LEVELS POCKETS
The two levels pockets system allows a better
organisation of the equipment on 2 levels for easy and
rapid access.
ERGO-FIT
Perfect fit, maximising efficiency and comfort
(no chafing).
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B I O M E C H A N I C A L

T E C H N O L O G Y

Thermoregulation: Its unique weaving favors the circulation of the air and allows a
perfect balance between the outside and the interior.

P R O F E S S I O N A L

3D THERMO ULTRALIGHT
A 3D knit creates a thermal mattress made
of ventilation channels and air cushions. It
prevents direct contact with the skin and
controls temperature variations between
surrounding air and the skin. Body temperature
stays at its normal internal level, 36-37.5°, so
that the organism functions correctly.

“Super lightweight,
highly ventilated,
and hydrophobic”

ZIP PROTECTION & AUTO BLOCK
The zip protection avoids all chafing.
The zip’s auto block system does not
swing while running.

SEAMLESS
For optimum comfort, the microfibre is 100%
seamless, lightweight and very soft.
D-STRESS
The neck is slightly raised and elastic free
for maximum protection and comfort for
the neck area.

Breathability: Targeted layout of ventilation mesh make it more breathable and help
wick humidity whatever the outside temperature, the level and duration of your effort.
Lightweight ergonomic: it offers the feeling of running freely while being supported.

ULTRALIGHT
Wet or dry, COMPRESSPORT® probably
remains the most lightweight (does not
retain water).

“Enjoy total freedom,
maximum protection
from UV light, and
easy access to your
accessories”

3D THERMO ULTRALIGHT
A 3D knit creates a thermal mattress made
of ventilation channels and air cushions.
It prevents direct contact with the skin
and controls temperature variations
between surrounding air and the skin.
Body temperature stays at its normal
internal level, 36-37.5°, so that the organism
functions correctly.

SPIN CONTROL
This light compression area is directly woven into the
fabric to ensure you have correct body positioning
during long lasting effort and that your shoulders
stay aligned. This will boost breathing capacity and
improve oxygenation during effort and after effort will
facilitate quick recovery.
THERMO-REGULATION
Its unique weaving favors the circulation of the air
and allows a perfect balance between the outside
and the interior. Thus the body remains at the same
temperature without rising or falling sudden. A real
protection in winter against cold and during the hot
temperatures it is forgotten…
HYDROPHOBIC
The water-repellent fibre wicks moisture away and
evacuates sweat without absorbing it, even when
excessive. No more uncomfortable heavy, damp clothing
that irritates and doesn’t dry.
TWO LEVELS POCKETS
The two levels pockets system allows a better
organisation of the equipment on 2 levels for easy and
rapid access.
ULTRA VENTILATION MESH
Targeted layout of ventilation mesh make
it more breathable and help wick humidity
whatever the outside temperature, the
level and duration of your effort.

ERGO-FIT
Perfect fit, maximising efficiency and comfort
(no chafing).

HEMLESS
Seamless and without elastic, there is no
pressure on the muscle.
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B I O M E C H A N I C A L
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Thermoregulation: Its unique weaving favors the circulation of the air and allows a
perfect balance between the outside and the interior.

P R O F E S S I O N A L

T E C H N O L O G I E S

Trail Running Postural
Short Sleeve Top & Tank Top Man

